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BACKGROUND METHODS

RESULTS

RESEARCH QUESTION
What are two promising practices for federal agencies to 

prioritize federally recognized tribal sovereignty in climate 
adaptation efforts?

IMPLICATIONS
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Figure 1. Visualization I made using data from EPA Tribal Environmental Plans (ETEPs)

Climate Adaptation Priorities Identified for Federally Recognized Tribes, 
Nations, and Confederacies (2014 – 2020)

Figure 2. Web of most common 
concepts from interviews. A larger 

circle indicates higher number of 
times the concept was mentioned. 

The closer the circle is to the 
center indicates more people who 

mentioned the phrase. 

The trust responsibility is the moral and legal obligation of the federal 
government to honor American Indian and Alaska Native (AI/AN) 
sovereignty. 
But many AI/AN communities are facing more frequent and intense climate 
change effects that hinder the ability to exercise their sovereign rights. 
Therefore, the federal government must act upon the threat that climate 
change poses to AI/AN sovereignty.

I interviewed EPA staff, tribally 

affiliated persons, and NGO 

staff who work on climate 

change and AI/AN relations.

I read about AI/AN 

sovereignty, climate impacts, 

climate adaption, and the 

intersection of these subjects.

I analyzed ETEPs and attended 

meetings, webinars, and 

conferences on relevant topics.

Interview Results
93% : increase accessibility and flexibility for funding
71% : provide more accessible resources

§ strong internet connection, education/outreach, tools, etc.
57% : work on government-to-government basis

§ free, prior, and informed consent, tribal consultation
§ recognize resilience of AI/AN communities to learn from them

50% : capacity as a barrier -- 14%, tribally affiliated, criticized “capacity” 
in this context as inaccurate due to its conceptualization in Western 
thought and reflection of systemic biases

§ Accessibility and flexibility in funding à address goals on their terms
§ More interagency coordination à simplify bureaucratic processes
§ Education + training on AI/AN history + rights à more critical thought 

and implementation of trust responsibility
§ Long-term planning à continuous relationship of co-management

In my internship with US EPA R10 (271 tribal governments), I analyzed EPA 
Tribal Environmental Plans (ETEPs). ETEPs are jointly developed documents 
outlining how Tribal governments and the EPA will work together to support 
that Tribal government’s environmental goals. They also inform decisions on 
how to allocate financial and technical assistance to achieve those goals. 

Top two promising practices for 
prioritizing federally recognized 
tribal sovereignty in climate 
adaptation are: 


